
  NEW PATIENT CHILD REGISTRATION QUESTIONNAIRE 0-14 years

Date handed in   Thankyou for registering your child with our practice. 

   We would be grateful if you could answer some 

** Name of your last Gp at your previous doctors**   background details so that we have useful

  information while waiting for medical records

        to arrive from your previous surgery. 
                                                                          

Full address 

inc postcode:

Home telephone 

number:

Parent/ Guardian: Signature:

Name of Social Worker/ Health Visitor (if applicable): Next of

kin

What is your child's first language? ………………………………………………………………………………………

Do any members of the household smoke? If so, how many? ………………………………………………………..

Which school does your child attend/ will be attending? ……………………………………………………………

PLEASE KEEP - THIS IS FOR YOUR INFORMATION

                     Registration

To be able to register you need to bring the following items:- 

Birth certificate for new babies or children with no passport

List of all medication needed

Forms not filled in correctly may effect the time it takes to register so please fill in all parts where applicable.

Please make sure you complete the above form and requirements where applicable before you return them

to the surgery.

The registration process may take upto 6 weeks so please make sure you have an adequate supply of your

medication. We will be unable to supply you with any medication until the registration have been processed.

We need evidence of your medication i.e. last prescription, evidence from previous doctors or tablet boxes.

               How to get the best from our repeat prescription system

If you take regular medication your prescription will have a tear off slip showing your repeats.

To re-order medication, tick only the items you need on the list you require for the next 28 days and pass it

onto the receptionist on the prescription desk.

Repeat prescriptions can be ordered in the following ways:-

1. in person (we have a red box on the wall to the left of the prescription desk)

2. by post

3. by fax - 01282 731545

4. by email - repeats.p81025@nhs.net

5. prescription box located on the wall to the left in at the entranceto the building

Please note

Repeat prescriptions take 48 hours to process in the surgery and we do not take requests over the 

telephone.

First name (s): Surname:

Mobile:

        Immunisations/ Injections ( We need to take a copy of your red book so please bring it with you )


